
Training Camps at Kranjska Gora



Kranjska Gora, Sports Paradise in the Embrace of the Julian Alps

Sports enthusiasts will find

Kranjska Gora suitable in all

seasons for professional,

amateur, team or individual

sports.





Kranjska Gora is a sporting, recreational

and entertainment centre in the Julian

Alps. Natural features excellently suited for

training camps are rounded off by the

Vitranc sports hall and the hotel offer of

the Hit Holidays Kranjska Gora hotel,

where we have the knowledge and

experience to cater to all, however specific,

athletic needs. At Kranjska Gora, you can

truly focus on quality training and let us

take care of the rest!

Indoor Team Sports



Tehnical data:
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Offer at the hall: Number of training surfaces: S s equipmentport :



Outdoor Team Sports

In addition to the indoor sports facility,

Kranjska Gora also offers many outdoor

sports grounds for all seasons.

Football field:



Beach volleyball court: Golf course: Skating rink:

The skating rink, wich is suitable for both

team and individual recreation, is set up in

winter at the Ramada Hotel & Suites Kranjska

Gora

Inline-skating hockey rink:



Outdoor Individual Sports

The ski slopes and ski running courses

can be used for both recreational skiing

and various professional-level

competitions.

The ski slope and ski running courses at

Kranjska Gora:



Cycling

rollerblading

Bike Park for adrenaline cycling:

mountain biking

Alpine ascents

Riding and equestrian school

Water sports

Photo hunting

Fishing

Beach volleyball

Swimming

an adrenaline ride on the summer

sledding course

in the water park at the Larix

hotel, in the pool at the Kompas hotel and

in the World of water at the Špik hotel.

summer chute



Reference

Thanks to the ideal conditions that

Kranjska Gora boasts, we have hosted

many top-level teams:
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The name and acclaim of Kranjska Gora

were taken around the world by big

international events headed by the blue

ribbon events of the World Cup in Alpine

Skiing and Ski Jumping and Flying in

Planica. Kranjska Gora and its

surroundings also host numerous other

events throughout the year that bring

cheer and joy to this Alpine gem:

Sporting Contests and Events



Hotel Kompas Hotel Alpina

Florijana

Kompas Relaxation Centre

Promises with its massages and saunas

a full regeneration of the mind. After a

morning swim, the sunny terrace welcomes

everyone who wishes to start a healthy and

full day.

Viridis Sauna Centre

Provides relaxation in a steam bath, Finish, bio

saunas and bath, pampering you with a

different programme.



Ramada Resort Kranjska Gora

2

Ramada Hotel & Suites Kranjska Gora



Hotel Špik

²



Ljubljana airport ........................ 62 km
Klagenfurt airport .................. 55 km
Ronchi airport ........................136 km

Villach .......... 20 km
Klagenfurt .. 60 km
Salzburg ... 280 km
Vienna ....... 380 km
Tarvisio ........ 18 km
Udine ..........115 km

Trieste ...... 170 km
Venice ...... 230 km
Padua ....... 260 km
Bologna ... 370 km
Milan .........500 km
Zagreb ......220 km

Useful information

In spite of its position at the heart of the Julian
Alps, Kranjska Gora is very easy to reach. There
are as many as three airports in the vicinity of
Kranjska Gora. The most distant one is only a
ninety-minute drive away.

From Italy: Highway A23 in the direction of
Udine - Tarvisio, exit Tarvisio. Enter Slovenia at
the Rateče ex international bordercrossing.
From Austria: Access is possible from Klagenfurt
or Villach, entering Slovenia at the Korensko sedlo
crossing or through the Karavanketunnel.




